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Meet giant sea monsters while 
deep sea fishing – Mirissa 
“Hook rare species from Black Marlins to 
Wahoos, with a side of whale watching! Try 
your luck at big game fishing and spotting 
Blue Whales (the largest animal in the world) 
as well as Sperm Whales in Mirissa.”                                    

                                                                  SLDT/1702/IDSF05                                                

 
 

 

Why should you book this trip? 
 Mirissa is considered as one of the best location to go deep sea game fishing on Sri Lanka's 

southern coast. 

 An exciting addition to your list of “things to do in the Mirissa or Galle”. 

 We would have an added advantage of spotting whales – mainly Blue Whales and Sperm 
Whales. 

 This is a wonderful, 3-4 hour deep sea and fishing tour. As you go deeper towards the shelf, 
Sail fish, Blue or Black Marlene, Tuna, Wahoo and a few more rare species could be hooked. 

 You will be led by an experienced and knowledgeable fishing guide. 
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 Arrive back in the harbour and proceed with your guide to a beach hut where you will be able to 
enjoy a BBQ lunch with chilled beer. After lunch, you will be driven back to your hotel. 

 Details of boat used for deep sea fishing in Mirissa 

 Passenger capacity: 6 people 

 Maximum speed: 28 Knots 

 Engine OBM: Yamaha brand new 150 HP 

 Manufacture: Jostein Viksund Design and Model Centre (Pvt) Ltd 
 
 
 
 

Quick Facts 
 

 Meeting point – Mirissa Harbour 

 Meeting time - Morning – 7 a.m. (most preferred) Evening – 3 p.m. 

 Duration of Tour: Max. 4 hours 

 Maximum 6 pax per boat 

 Possible period November-April 

 You will be picked up and brought back from any hotel in Mirissa. If you are away from Mirissa, 
additional changes may apply. Alternatively you could come to the Negombo fishing harbour as 
well 

 
 

 

Tour in brief  
 This tour will give you a first-hand experience of deep sea fishing during your trip in Sri Lanka. 

We will pick you up from your hotel in Mirissa, Galle, Unawatuna, or Koggala (additional charge 
may apply) and drive you to the Mirissa harbour where you will start your fishing tour in the 
deep sea. 

 Boats leave the picturesque harbour at Mirissa (35km south of Galle), and will take you to 
known fishing hotspots in the area. Chat with our guides and local fishermen as they share their 
experiences with you on your journey. 

 The Indian Ocean off the coast of southern Sri Lanka offers some of the richest sources of 
deep sea fish in the world. Sri Lanka Day Tours' deep sea fishing tour takes you to the heart of 
the warm, nutrient-rich waters, which contain a wide range of game fish. The tour is suited to 
experienced anglers as well as first-timers, and makes for an unforgettable adventure. 

 Deep sea fishing is a necessary part of life in the coastal regions, as the larger varieties of fish 
– an important part of the local diet – dwell in the deep sea. 

 Varieties of fish typically caught in these waters include Spanish mackerel, blue and black 
marlin, sail fish, yellow fin tuna, barracuda and giant trevally. 

 Arrive back in the harbour and proceed with your guide to a beach hut where you will be able to 
enjoy BBQ lunch with chilled beer. After lunch, you will be driven back to your hotel. 
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Important 

 

 Personal effects for windy, rainy, and warm weather conditions should be considered 

 Insect repellents, sun protection creams etc. are highly recommended 

 Suitable casual clothing/footwear for outdoor activities 

 As this activity involves a boat ride to the middle of the ocean, clients are advised that there are 
set safety standards to follow. Passengers will be allowed only according to the number of 
seats available, and every client will be provided a life jacket, which should be worn at all times 

 Obey all safety rules given by the crew 

 Getting seasick: There is always at least a light swell in the not-so-calm Indian Ocean. If it’s the 
first time for you on a boat in the Indian Ocean or if you tend to get seasick, we advise you to 
take seasickness medication recommended by your doctor, on the morning of the trip (about 1-
2 hours before you enter the boat). We use Avomine and it’s freely available in any pharmacy 

 
 

Included in the price    
 

 Experience English-speaking fishing guide 

 Boat charter fee 

 Hire of complete sport fishing equipment 

 Light refreshment and drinking water 

 Government tax 
 
 

Exclusions 
 Transportation to and from starting point 

 Any tip for staff 

 


